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Abstract
The authors reported a case of trauma with uterus rupture at 35 weeks gestation with fetal death in uterus with a trauma of the right limb injuries during
a serious road accident. Aim: the aim is to show the increasing of road accident with the motorized tricycle and their many risks for pregnant woman.
Case Presentation: our patient was thrown from the back cargo of a motorized tricycle (three-wheeled vehicle) after a collision with a truck in a rural
area from 150 km to Bobo-Dioulasso. She sustained a closed abdominal injury and a severe right lower limb open injury. At admission in our department in the Teaching Hospital, she was conscious, shocked with hemodynamic
instability, including low blood pressure (75/52 mmHg), rapid heart rate (140
pulses per minute), rapid breath rate (40 per minute), and cold extremities.
Abdominal examination was painful with uterine hypertonia, 28 cm height
uterus, and no fetal heart heartbeat. A laparotomy in urgency revealed a rupture of the uterus fundus with a dead fetus. A conservative surgical treatment
was performed. An open trauma to the right limb was managed by the orthopedists with a good outcome. Conclusion: Accident trauma during pregnancy is becoming more and more frequent with the increase in means of
transport in urban and inter urban areas. The transport ways of the pregnant
woman must take into account her safety and that of the fetus.
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1. Introduction
Road accidents affect 5% to 7% of pregnancies and are the leading cause of maternal death from non-obstetrical causes between 14 and 44 years old [1]. The
traumatic causes of uterus rupture are rare and concern less than 1% of pregnant
women involved in serious road accidents. It’s about a life-threatening obstetric
emergency involving the maternal fetal prognosis. The management is most often multidisciplinary in the event of associated lesions [1] [2]. We report a case
of uterus rupture from traumatic origin and a deep fascio-cutanous wound on
the back of the right foot and the right limb during serious road accident.

2. Observations
A 22 year-old woman G2 P2, evacuated on May 21st, 2021 from a primary level
hospital of Kourouma, from 150 km to Bobo-Dioulasso, after a road traffic accident. She was thrown from the back cargo of a motorized tricycle (three-wheeled
vehicle) after a collision with a truck. She sustained a closed abdominal injury
and a severe right lower limb open injury. At admission, she was conscious,
shocked with hemodynamic instability, including low blood pressure (75/52
mmHg), rapid heart rate (140 pulses per minute), rapid breath rate (40 per
minute), and cold extremities. Abdominal examination was painful with uterine
hypertonia, 28 cm height uterus, and no fetal heart heartbeat.
Genital examination showed bleeding through the vulva. The use of speculum
confirmed the bleeding endo-uterine origin. The cervix was long posterior and
dehiscent. The fetal presentation was high, mobile, and podalic. Ultrasonography (US) showed a dead 34 weeks fetus, an abruptio placenta, and a collection in
the Douglas pouch.
At the right limb, we noticed soft tissue injuries in the leg and the foot without
any associated osteoarticular or neurovascular lesion. The right foot injury was
skin degloving at the dorsum aspect exposing extensors tendons. The leg injury
was above the fascia of the sural triceps at the posterior aspect.
Massive Blood transfusion and multidisciplinary surgical procedures were undertaken. The laparotomy revealed a 1200 cc intraperitoneal hemorrhage, a 7 cm
uterus fundus rupture, and an intrauterine dead fetus. The fetus and the placenta
extraction were easily performed through the uterine rupture. The fetus weighed
2600 grams and the placenta 400 grams. The uterus was repaired in three layers,
the abdominal cavity was irrigated with saline solution, and the abdominal wall
was closed with suction. The limb injury required debridement, sutures, and
above-knee posterior splinting. The outcome was good (Figures 1-3).
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Figure 1. Intra-operative aspect of the Uterus reparation. The origin: teaching hospital Sourô Sanou.

Figure 2. Clinical aspect of the right lower limb. Pre-operative
aspect of the foot injury. The origin: teaching hospital Sanou
Souro.

Figure 3. Deep wound of the right limb. The origin: teaching
hospital Sourô Sanou.

3. Discussion
3.1. Epidemiology
In developing countries two or three wheeled, motorcycle and vehicles collisions
caused more than 80% of too much trauma during pregnancy. The other causes
DOI: 10.4236/ojog.2021.1112170
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of trauma are represented by domestic assault and violence [3] [4]. We observe
since a decade, a serious increase of tricycles in developing countries where they
are used as means of transport. In Taiwan a 10 year study from 2004 to 2014
shows that traumas complicated 6% to 7% of pregnancies and mainly represented
the causes of maternal non obstetrical deaths [5]. The uterine ruptures from
traumatic origin during violent accident would be at the origin of 10% of maternal deaths and 100% of fetus deaths [6] [7].
The uterus ruptures from obstetrical origin are the most frequent in developing countries and mainly in Africa [8] [9] [10] [11]. These ruptures occur most
often during labor and the most common etiology are the pelvic fetal disproportion, dystocia presentations and the abuse use of oxytocics.

3.2. Clinical Aspects of Traumatic Uterus Rupture
The injury mechanism may be a direct (abdominal contusion, perforating trauma) or indirect trauma due to maternal deceleration and maternal blood pressure variation [1]. Wearing a seat belt during transport in a vehicle would reduce
the rate of the obstetrical complications [12] [13]. Our patient did not wear any
seat belt and was thrown from the tricycle to fall on the abdomen forward.
The symptomatology in case of uterus rupture most often results in severe
abdominal pain with a defense, general maternal signs of hypovolemic shock,
conjunctival scale, accelerated pulses and cold extremities. A shopping dullness
of the blanks may be found in case of abundant hemoperitoneum with a fetus
and its placenta in the abdomen [14] [15] [16]. According to the term of occurrence of the accidents, the most frequent obstetrical complications are miscarriages, the labor prematurity and the rupture of the membranes [1].
Uterine rupture is a serious complication of road accidents occurring especially in the 2nd and 3th trimester of pregnancy, period where the uterus is exposed to traumas [17]. The seat is most often fundus as it was the case in our patient. Serious complications involving the materno-fetal prognosis are linked to
uterus rupture, abruptio placenta [15]-[20]. Non obstetrical complications during road accidents may concern abdominal contusion, the spleen rupture, and
the liver or ureteral lesions [21] [22] [23].
The fetal mortality rate after non-penetrating trauma varies from 3.4% and
38% depending on the studies and it varies from 67% to 75% in the event of abruptio placenta [24] [25]. The risk of fetal life correlates with the severity of
trauma or maternal death [20]. Prehospital care and reception in surgical emergencies is fundamental to reduce hospital morbidity and materno-fetal mortality
[1].
The hospital care is poorly conducted in under medicalized countries. The
conditions for picking up the wounded, non-medical transport are often of poor
quality or even non-existent.
The consequences are that the patients evacuated most often over long distances are greeted in a state of shock with often many cases of death on admission.
DOI: 10.4236/ojog.2021.1112170
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Once in reception facilities, emergency actions are taken and then the call for
help.
- A quick initial assessment.
- Ensure free airways.
- Take two venous routes to fight against the state of shock with the contribution of solicited crystalloids, blood products and their derivatives.
- A quick biological assessment (blood group, blood count, renal check-up,
blood sugar).
- The contribution of imagery proves to be invaluable in the treatment (abdominal ultrasound, x-ray and abdomino-pelvic tomodensitometry).
- An urgent intervention is carried out while continuing the resuscitation especially in the event of uterus rupture of abruptio placenta. In the case of our
patient, it was about a rupture of the uterus fundus over 7 cm, intrauterine
fetus with a fetal head insuring the hemostasis of the uterus fundus.
- After fetal extractor, we performed a hysterorrhaphy of the uterine fundus in
three ways, recommending a prophylactic cesarean section for subsequent
pregnancies because she was a young patient, desiring motherhood.
- A hysterectomy may be performed if the uterus is severely sagging or has incontrollable bleeding from the uterus. Yakasai I [15] and Wondimagegnehu
SW [16] have performed total hysterectomy whereas Smith [26], Ortiz Mendota [26] and Noffat SE [27] reported cases of subtotal hysterectomy to
pregnant woman during serious road traffic accident.

4. Conclusions
Accident trauma during pregnancy is becoming more and more frequent with
the increase in means of transport in urban and inter urban areas. The transport
ways of the pregnant woman must take into account her safety and that of the
fetus.
In many developing countries, the disorder of road traffic, the dilapidated state
of the means of transport and the non-use of seat belts are the cause of many accidents.
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